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WHEN MALLOWS ARE IN BLOOM. 

~^Sv% -hw%^Bft»^e =s#Fafsgeffioifts with 
pffioMetsm of $m*tm& Mm* 

y c JOURNAL 
be furnished ine wil l 

^§M&$£teite -XfafflalRint continue* to 
^Htrvef«=*>f JfciimtficMi jour-

azine: 
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' ' ^ l i i j n ifcr̂ th* richness oMtSNContentsand 
^^^>.-̂ he*pTfc«W'«flts.j>rfce. It h»s In every 

-kTC*r ; *nd not satisfied with Its profusion 
" - ^ y ^ r ^ ^ t t i B K r , It op t iona l ly umbel* 

^^mmi editor, ^alriek Donahoe 
^iW^^-^Fthte^fertWriPnot^^ive* the 
^ttwantnce-that his periodical is making 

»itn«*,«mJ1>e»tt«eof its pro-
i l l ills fttanfr wejoice with him In 
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We'll wander down the bench attain, 
When mallows are to bloom; 

^roiig^WJ'^aBfelifc^llil "frowery lane, 
When mallows are fla bloom; 

WVU.talk of summem long ago, -
Of joya and hopes we used to know, 
And set the old time flrwt asUovv 

When mall&we «re la bloom. 
"Twas here we met each other ftrajt, 

When mallows were in bloom; 
And here our youthful fancies nursed, 

When naaltow* were in bloom; 
And now* they seem in Nature's bower 

•ftar love attained f » $erfeet Bower 
When fallows were to bloom, 

The meadows seem with jewels set* 
When mallows are tn bloom; 

tfe© ocean^weam a earcanet, 
When mallows are in bloom; 

The husbandman his sickle wield* 
• Each breese * thousand nerfumeft yields,"'" 
And we are in Elysian iSelds, 

When mallows are In bloom. 
Los$ visions arajrestored to ws, 

When mallows are in bloom* 
And we, renewed, exalted thus, 

When mallows are in bloom. 
Forget the present grief and pain. 
And down the beach and through- the lase, 
fcftetwdlyvmhglorera, stroll again. 

When mallows AT© in bloom. 
—??ew Yoi-k Ledger. 

Wmm, a ract wtoioii He tim* utmmt 
to conceal. 

I knew too well, howey$rt wiiafe«oiild» 
be the remit of a -feiaiader j3ojnmitted 
felipoagh esoem of autlLcsrity, ao I~"deter-

•:4V- &»," 

Uur course led eaetwura tottie vistiua 
and then tarii9Aitfj&:j^.Mtitii» loH#W» 
•1 l i r«*«(BBr^f f l r t ra r traveled road 
ihrottgh the hills, which led eventually 
to another bridge over the ViBfcula, eoine. 

mined.tobffoo the «afe aide? and a^er i r fcwefity miles further down the stream. 

THff^TOtEN PASSPOKm" 
I wa® jnBt settling down for a <jniet 

«veninyhythe stsovd when an orderly 
threw the door ojjen and rushed into the 
loom. 

r*Capt. Sasha, a dispatch!" h© cried, 
handing me ono -of those Bttle offtdal 

delay, which I stretched oat as far as 
jgosslbljk.1 told them they wsre free to 
proceed, 

I escorted then* to the door, where a 
low, one ieated sleigh awaited thenr, 
drawn by a pair of horses which I Baw 
at ajjlanceiLadlb^on hard^ffv^nr 

At the imt moment I had half made 
up my mind to detain them, but with a 
hasty salute tbey stepped into the sleigh 
and drore rapidly eastward, where dawn 
was already dappling the sky. 

"Cfcere was no use in going back to 
hed, BO I went in and stirred np the fire 
and Bat down to smoke a cigar and wait 
for daylight. 

Now that, it waa too late 1 ieAt aorry I 
had l¥Clh« inen go, for the more 1 
thought over it the more certain I felt 
that there wae eQraething wrong about 
thern^ |t„hisi stopped raining and *he: 

^ i n to mow up cold, and I Baw that it 
would probably be a busy day. 

I had already finished breakfast when 
atramylfngof horaeaand a fJttHing.of-

e- -n&^i-wV*; ' 

I tore i t open and read the contents: 
ToOapt. Sasha, Commander of Frontier Station 

oh the Vistula. 
Detain Ivan Brosky and Vladimir Pogram. Thegr 

will reach jou shorUy. 0®i, JOIEA 

**A bad night for travelers to be on 
-tiie-wadi^ I oould not help thinking, for 
the rain was falling in torrents. 

I was commander of the ftnssian fron-

me to the door, and, to my 
saw healing- rapidly down 

j p ^ g f e ^ ^ *%*&&•• to*gt&**»~ pa^mm'mr'mm*,^whTch Ties^bi '«he 

uad T>IamoMb, 

a»d Itcpmhiag 
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great high road between Rnsaiaandthe 
Austrian city of Cracow, and only a half 
mile distant was the river Vistula, which 
divides the dominions of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph and the dominions of the 
east. 

I t was my duty to eaaanine the pass
ports of all travelers coming either way, 
and to "scrutinise their luggage, to 
that no Jfcnsfian products vpere smuggled 
into Austria, or vice versa. 

For the last few days there had been 
4ittle-to-de. Warm weather-^inUsual a t 
this lime of year—had set in, and tine 
inads-wBreSn bad oOhdiSonfor travel-
* « -

T S e dispatch 1 had just received had 
been hroaght on horseback from- the 
nsaraat itaiograph station, n<arlT five 
;nu|»s.distant, andJCrom4ie«gnatTxr8 « t 
ike bottom I knew it must be a matter 
igf aomo importanee, tear Oeti. Joaka was-
theininisteTof police and his very name 
«terror to evil doers. 

I instructed my men to watch the 

^\mxmxe0^m^i,J^l(ti^,^oo^, tmidnigktno one had arrived. Icameto 
y^oacftRt^pEinjr^Bteds, ^Tig^Jrf«e-CeeaaY--l!ihfl jL«uttuiriwNtei^ter^ffl!c^§a 

'4MEMmimwktm. $m ffca Mm I*18 ̂  eiQier been * p p p e h e n a e d *»«&" 
ItheyTeached tiie frontieT or had posfc-
jponed their journey on account of the 
[had weather, so I determined to go to 

• 'V; 

; .v: 

~~j&m1htii6 Stito, Electric G*s Xoghting, 
*• 3S|fe*triia lAnsiantdator*, *2)l«S2tric Burglar 

.3daxms. li^*txlim«n'a.CiackB, etc 
~T»*hwisTit jfacatohed on jOLilM«es of electrical 

* i 8 S ^ — ^ M$tmLXL,Mtaliii. 

*"a3EaKTisrr -
w^0*-lfca't»Stereet, Rochester, N. Y. 

I bed amd enjoy agood nights rest. 
The wind and Tain kept me awake a 

I long while, and just as 1 was about 
I dropping off into slumber the gound of 
sleigh Mils woke me np again, anuV in a with insptmity on the czar's high road. 

bells drew 
surpgrise, I 
upon the station a small detachment of 
mounted cossaeks* snmmndiag a sleigh 
with two men in. it, who 1 made sure 
were the parties I was looking for, an 
opinion which seemed to be verified when 
they drew up, for the men were rather 
r i in^ . looking. fellow*, and wore heavy-
cloaks of coarse material, and great 
astraohan caps, that came forward over 
their ears. I was soon undeceived. 

"These travelers claim to have been 
robbed, captain," said the cosss-ek officer, 
saluting. "They "will tell you their story, 
and, meantime*, -we apevait your orders." 

The travelers harried inside, and I fol
lowed with a sinking,heart. 
" <viW> are the victims of an infamous 

ontrage, sir," said one of theam. "My 
name is Alexis Zraiose, and this is my 
friend, Sergitts Melikoff. We were jour
neying to Craoo'w, and while passing 
through the forest last everring two 
armed strangers in a sleigh overtook us, 
and, ovea^weringas, they took all onr 
possessions, made xm give tip our furs in 
exchange for these wretched garments 
and stole our passports, and then cut
ting onr horse loose they drove him off 
in the darkness and took flight. On foot 
"we ma ie bur way back to the nearest 
village, and were«o TfortnmateaetofaS 
in with these bravo soldiers, who pro
cured ua a hnrae «sd acconxpwried u* 
thns far on onr jewrney." 

"With inward imge I listened to this 
«tr«nge tale, xealixing only too clearly 
thomiatafee I lia^in«ae;iaaniyIfeeBn^" 
i may he imagined -when the man handed 
i-»e 
jsir, are the passports the villains •wereso 
i considerate as to give tts in exchange for 
i our own." 

I tore them open. They we're made out 
j to Ivan Broaky and Vladimir Pogrom. 
i "The rascals have escaped!" I cried 

They passed through -not two 
horns ago, and I dared not detain them.'1 

"And is it too late to overtake them," 
tried Alexis. Zareoae, 

"Too late. They have crossed the "vas-
fcuaan honr ago." 

"The governmenrtshafl atone for this," 
fihe two men cried out together. They 
wonld if travelers were t o be robbed 

It was bad enough for a horseman j for j | 
sleigh i t wis terrt^le. 

I rode in advance, side by side with 
Capt. Kamnian, the commander of the 
Cossacks. 

We thundered a t headlong jpeed over 
the frozen ground, sure of our prey—for 
on the road before us, fast freesiug up 
in the morning air, were the tracks of 
hoof and runner imprinted in the slush. 
At intervals through the hill gaps we 
caught sight of the Vistula, a turbid, 
yellow mass, swirling past with its bur
den of floating ice. 

We must travel still faster. The up
per bridge was a heavier, mote solid 

T^aclure, IKtie likely to be carried oft* 
by even such a flood as this. We must 
overtake them before they reachedjjk. „.. 
. ^M«>vo'the'*pufti intO^our panting 
horses and the forest and barren hill
sides shot past us in one flying pano
rama as we galloped like the wind over 
the frozen ground, rounding: bend after 
bend, only to see the same empty, glit-
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moment or two a sharp tap at the door 
amnxnaned me down stairs. 1 drooDod 
•fnd^wentdown. 

Two travelers were waiting to see me, 
two bjg,-pc*w«rJml fellows, wrapped up 
i in furs and greatcoats, which they kept 
j closely buttoned, for the fixe had gone 
(out. I judged at once that these were 
the /mm 1 wanted, for though their 
ck>3B*es and Juri^ave evidence of wealth 
and rehnement their faces hardly seemed 
toacoord. 
- But a surprise was in store for me. 

WJfcga they handed over then* passports 
I found, to my consternation, that they 
bore tho names Of Atexis Ramose and 
Sergl»s MeJGkoff. and were» properly <^W|biia4 .W. St faei. Take Eievator ^taniy^jMidjagned. 

M S^^afl^W^^^^^^^^^!C 
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airf {jiariir fiittf. 

K4'-' 
~rTtt«r yysaifrirSftri. tkttrmm^ 

To hide my confusion I m.-'-le isom© in
quiries, and #cey very feaaluy w£onmed 
um that they were jneroh^ats of SL Pe
tersburg, who were going to Cracow on 
busiavss. 

*fisdjyieyjnet-any pessoB -m ^s& 
roadf* I in^nired. 

wfos," ^@d the smooth faced uaan, 
~WW>^jm&*ft$®v<> m e n ^ r ^ i t t i h e -
ev*i|nf ,-hat their JJKKHKS 

& ' " ' . • " • 

mm or-
m ej^iynaiaon to be made gi 

ra nrooeeding | o wh#h 
3vorylhdng 

>r, was all rig-ht, 

initials. 
,o authority t<j detail). 
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I was vainly endeavoring to pacify 
them, when a soldier entered the room. 

"Captain," he aaid, "the Vistula has 
risen. The bridge was carried away a t 
dayhreai." 

"Those two travelers?' J demanded 
eagerly. ' *Did they get across in time?" 

"No, <saptain- They started for the 
upper bridge." 

"Then well have them yet!" J cried. 
"Gail out taae guard at once. iDont lose 
aseeondV* * 

I bucjfeled on way sword, seised my 
^loakaad hat,£tnjd ruahed to the door, 
where my heise already .awaited aae. 

My own men mme iBOfifttmg in haste 
and the Cossacks eat motionless i» tbjek 
saddles. ^ 

A moment more would have seen us 
off, when a, mti$m$m$xir came"in sight 
far up the rotul, and j)reseut^ reined np 
before us, panting and breathless. 

**C»rder8 from the -^asarr he oriod, 
vaulting from the saddle, - ^ a v o Ivajp 
JBrosky and VladiiBahfJpQgiiam passed this 
s|Sition?" 

I briefly e^pMned. the situation. 
"They mmt be 0^mfkd ja|-ail hajŝ  

a r d s r h e <«ied. • ^ ^ e r left .^t. •Beters-
bttt^-with forged p*a§j>ort«. ItwAsdiB-
.e4E>̂ ised.onjyr fM$Sttor&* 

0en.'<Moy.w 

I t was of grave to; 
that they shotdd be 
iniE' in • *haahs- w i 

, JMP?^ i fJn^i^^w^Ri^p^: 
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tering streteh of road fading in mock
ery into the frosty atmosphere. 

Furlong on furlong, mile after mile, 
and still they kept ahead with a speed 
that seemed incredible. 

"Look!" cried Capt. Karaman under 
his frosted beard. "The tracks are stall 
soft. We shallsoonsee them." 

.^taagglmg-hofiBBR. came i n sight, and 
the people ran to their doors in wonder 
as we swept past like a whirlwind—Kara-
man's Cossacks of the Volga, somber and 
stern in their great black cloaks and 
shakos; my dragoons a trifle more pictur
esque, with their green uniforms, and 
waving plumes. 

We galloped through the little village 
of Kaban—only five - ffiHes now to the 
bridge—and as we-swept round .the brow 
of a hill in the distance we saw a black 
speck on the frozen road. 

Even as Karaman pointed it out it 
vanished over a ridge. We thundered on 
in hot pursuit, losing sight of it some
times, but all the while steadily gaining, 
until, from a vague dark object, it as-
•tuned shape and form, and we could 
Plainly make out a sleigh and two horse*. 

With fierce joy I saw it drawing ctostr 
and closer. They were lashing the hones 
with furious desperation, but the poor 
brutes were fast giving otjt. 

Barely a oriarter of a mile lay between 
us now, andlthat distaace was diminish
ing very rapidly. W* wwe going down 
a gentle slope, when suddenly Capt. 
Karaman cried; "The bridge I Do you 
ssej^e.hiidger „. ». - ~-. T ~ - - - - --- -

Crossing the road far ahead of us was 
a gleaming bit of water spanned by a 

wooaen bridge. It was not the 
Vistula, but a puny mountain stream— 
one of the tributaries of the Vistula 
whose existence I had forgotten. 

It was possible, I thought, to overtake 
the assassins before they could reach it; 
and even if we failed it mattered little, 
for the Vistula was stall a mile or more 
away. We swept over the icy ground at 
a dangerous speed, and I felt like shout
ing out with triumph, fortha sleigh was 
running slower and slower and the capt
ure of the men seemed certain. 

I called to them to surrender, but they 
made no reply, though they must have 
seen how hopeless their aitnation was. 

The bridge was very dose now, and I 
saw at a glance that i t was giving way, 
for the stream Was high and swollen, 
and great cakes of ice were crushing 
against the wooden piles. 

"Look out, they are going to fire," 
cried Karaman, suddenly. And aa he 
spoke the smooth faced man half rose in 
his seat and, turning round, pointed a 
gun directly at us. I heard the report 
and felt the whiz of the bullet past- my 
ear. Then came apinff of while smoke 
and a second shot; and with a cry of 
pain the Cossack behind me sprang np 
from his saddle and rolled down on the 
icy-road, while his riderless horse reared 
wtthiright. 

"The scoundrels!'' hissed WMT.IWBMM 
through his set teeth- "It tve only dared 
Are ©n them!" 

But this was exactly what we dared 
not do. Th^yn^uj^t^iilwnahvea^iill 
haxafds, jCn the ea^tdment I had for-

norsosoncneTe 
5^bt a m^fiittt i cotuasee noi, 

and then Karaman pointed out the 
assassins huddled together cM a 
cake of ioa that was- whirling „ 
dawn the stream. The horses and " 
were nowhere, to heseen. 

A peasant was speedily found whrjL 
us through the forest to th$ BhorWl 
the Vistula, at a point close to 
month of the tributary stream. 

On the othejt side rose ^he-Atist, 
military station, but no trace of thai 
sassins ootid, be discovered; and, 
the swollen..condition of the riv 
believed it impossible that theyi 
have been saved. Capt. Karamaa^ 
of the samevopinion, so we gave up 
search, and rode back to the station. * 
cossack who had been Bhot was notlifj 
tally injured, and gave promise of¥^ 
covering in a few weeks. _ 

I made out my report and forwaidiU 
it to headquarters, and a fortuighj; 
Iwft* ea^ieratedfrotff mtt Blame, 1 
to my relief, for very unjust and artjl 
trary decisions are sometimes made1j$| 
such cases. 

What their fate was 1 never cert 
knew, Long afterwaTd au 
traveling to! 
that Shamerin and Kharfeoff hadbe^ 
seen in Vienna, and were supposed toUj 
editing a revolutionist journal t butlhiW 
grave doubts of the Austrian's veradifi 
and in my opinion the two assassins psM 
ished in the icy waters of the Visttda,*^ 
New York World. 

Cultivation of the AJTeotlous. 
It is a common remark in extentiati^ 

of the inconvenience of not having verf 
much money that people of ordinary fo& 
tune can eat as much as miilioflah^ij 
and if we find that we can love as easily 
and as extensively on small incomes- jM. 
on greater ones, we may safely consid^j 
that we havethe betterqfjho rlohsgailr 
PeThapslve"bahT weaitfi offers so tosj^; 
diversions that sometimes the pleasure 
there is in loving is overlooked. 

The impression certainly exists thai 
great riches have a tendency to clog th* 
affections* and great taequ&MesoffeiSL 
tune are a barrier between man andmaaf 
not insurmountable but appreciabla, 
Love is personal, and very great pdssif* 
sions almost inevitably throw personal 
qualities into shadow. We love men fOf: 
what they are, not what they represent 

We cultivate the muscles because ifcM 
fun to use them, and because it bnT 
us the happiness that comes of heali 
For like reasons we make a buiinWdf 
the cultivation of onr minds. Howilitt^ 
pie it is of us to neglect to the extent 
that most of as do the systematic colli 
ration of our hearts.—Scribner's. 

Two Veteran Merchant*. ^rtfSil 
Mr. Horace Gr. Tucker, senior memb«r= 

of the iliai of J. L. Fftirbaukrag~C&^; 
who is still in active business, has been 
in the came store for fifty-four ytari. 
N". P. H. Willis has been sixty-two yatis^ 
in one store, 82 and 54 North Mar] 
street. Mr. Willis began there in tW; 
rammer of 1838.—Boston Journal 

TJN 
e%e of %e strjaim m9W> fb* bearded 

Was plying t i ^ whip aayagely, and 

d, holdintt his Are 

J^aflisr andf##lir-^an^ now) 

- B u t Th«ze Are Tbiags." 
"Never cry over spilt milk, dearest." 
Penelope—But if the milk happens 

oe condensed and you get a cold slab < ^ S a 
iwo on your new skirt?—-American Grc|i pu 
5er. MM 

MCe. Louise Michel says she looks back; 
with mach pleasure upon many of tbf| 
lays she spent in prison. "Thev are, ifl 
fact," she adds, ^'among the Lappish 
lays of my life." 

1 > Extm Rand. 
ApOgrim appeared at Allahabad, In

dia, called a crowd about him and asked 
if the time had not come when the hattf 
English, should go. He was in jail k m , 
lew that twenty minutes, was arra igJM^^ , 

in court within an hour and in less 
two had been sentenced to five jtMJft 
impriBonment The English don't ' 
**nd to let India get the start of 
again, and the pilgrim who has an| 
questions to ask had better talk to hjb$* 
self.—Detroit Fr«0 Pfcefi, 
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Tbat'i Hlfht, 
AT^xaapap«rtold*aforyahou* fogs 

peopie on horjisb»ek bM.ng 0ir?|e4 & K 
m «k>u4» by a eyelone, A- tftim$ 
doubted i% and a reporter ma4e j 
to the facts, Hawwan^fcod for pernor/, 
had to own up fa the serration wfeen fffi 
m trial, ttxid will now yet a tenn in stat' 

E*;^W' 

lor his funny mi&nm,"4*wmmm 

hem, and .daily astonishes theDooPlO 
mwmin$'$p mb down iha Pptoniao 
the rate of Mtf?" ! 
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